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A.n .analytical investigation is made of the effect of the 
lateral load distribution factor on the required size of interior 
prestressed concrete box beam bridge members. Beam span, lateral 
spacing, and distribution factor have been varied such that compari-
sons can be made of the ~equired beam sizes. The def3"tgr}s were made 
.,. 














for Highway Bridges, and the ACI Staµdard BuiJding Code Requirements"'---·---~~-~----
for Reinforced· Concrete, along with the Bridge Design Standards 
established p·y tll.e :P~nn$.ylvania Departmen•t of Highways. 
program which ·was ·written to· d_esig,n. vari(>:us beam :sections with an 
attempt to max,imi:te the, £:lexibili'ty in: cqoos"J.ing ._9es . .ign conditions. 
a, range of suitable· ·b.~am s:t:z~s. :~nd sections .. for ·each d.es.j.gp. :c.dridi.t ion. 
'r,h·:i:s, .'f.nv~s:tlg,ft:i:o.n -wi:rs· mad~ i.I.l conjunction with. the. :p.roj~c't 
:Lat-era:l. Pi$tr:ibu.tio·n of L·o·ad 1:,r1 ·:P·:r¢·s.t.:p.essed Box-Beam Bridges curt~ently· 
be·trtg conducted: in .th:e. Structural Concret.e: Division of ~he iF:ritz· 





Uni ve:rsi ty·. ·. 
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-The presence of new materials, coupled with the development 
of·modern construction techn~ques, has brought about new concepts in 
:bridge design •. · At the same time, however, design specifications have 
not be~n modified to reflect the full advantages of these current 
:t·r.end:s,. .Lateral load distri:b·utio·n.111. highway bridges is one area 
whic.h- :falls .i.nto t.h:t-s c,ateg.ot.y.. If' it could be shown that the distribu-
t::i.d'n. fac::tor·s .shou:ld be reduced, then the required beam sizes would a_lso 
· ·.:be· r:educe·d. in ·this pa-per, the obj ect_ive· ];s not to sugge-st--a- new proce-
d>tt-re for _load c;listribution, but rather to show the resultant effects 
It is obvi·ottS: fh~t- a ¢.h:~i\ge i-n t-J1¢ :factors WO_UlO cause- some, 
even if very slight;: ,,-~·.rtii-tiort :tn th~ s:tz·e of the structura 1 members 
·te·quired for bridge· supe-t.struc.t·u·re.s:. ·T·he design of a. s.u_fficient num:.;. 
her :of members ·to: show· the -effe-ct.s-- O'f. ·an alteration ·'in th.e d·istrib.ut£ciri 
_fa.c:t.or· wp.uld normally be extrem~loy tlme e:ot,-~uiniJ1g •. 
-the_~a12id cal~ul.ating ability: of·,_·the .mode.rn -digita·l con:tputer--wa.s 
.. . - - ·-
utilized . 
. - ---.--- . - . -· ·-' .. . .. '· ---- ·. ·_ ·---- .. ,.. . ·-·--· --·-. - -·- . ·- _____ -' .. - -
In otder to., s-uppleme-.nt ctti?te.-nt ·fteld and a_nalytical stµd·::te·$: 
-----<---c-----;-.,.,.---~o+f....,.,....bh-. --o--x___..,b-eam-~bridges, it. was d·ecide·d· ·to investigate box sect ions -in the. 
- .... -·······-"·· - ·- ·--- -" -- -· 
, ..... ~ .... -............ -................. ~ .... -........ -··---·--~- .----- -... _ ----·JL _______ ,.._. _,... _____ ,--~·--..··-···----~-·--·-·----· .. ~·---- ~-·., .... ·-··'•"" ·- ..... ····---
ing is of great import-ance. As might be expected, the long span and 
wide spacing combination is affected to a greater extent than the com-
, 
-:2--
S.~ ••• ~-' • 
... ·~""-
... 
. bination of shor·:t .$pan .. :and- close spa'cing. 
To show the· variation in required section sizes under diffe-r-;__--'- .--- -------~ :__ 
-
ent combinations of span and spacing, a series of computer designs 
were run with certain fixed parameters. Concrete strengths, steel 
strengths, loading, and the basic cross-sectional dimensions were 
·held c·_o·n .. stant, while spans and spacings were varied. 
The final produc:t tff this .. study is two-fold. The. des·ign 
engineer is given a true picture of the -ad0vantag~s o;f .a ·1:ed;14ctlon in 
the lateral distribution of loads in ~-rid:·g~.s" e.na:bli'.ng ·.n:1rii: t·o .mor.'e 
readily apP-rec1-a1:e the possible ·t·esµ·tt_s· of .t.tre· .cut·rerit field and· 
------
analytical studies. The second ·resu.lt lies in the combine'd. advant_.a·ge·s: 
afforded ,t.hrough use of the dlgital computer with: a Fotttan p.:togra:m 
whic·h .is: ·ca.J)a:ble: of produci,ng multiple designs of° gr.e.rft: :acc.uracy, 
ll" 
·-·---·-·-- -····· _.;, .:.:~-..- -.: -· ··~ .... ~ -·•-.--.····-~~ -· .. ·-.. ---·-·····-· 
-~ ,· 
., .. , . ··-.. -· ~-..-- ::, ·--~-M ~-- - --• ~··- • ··--~---- -~-. ~--~ ---·- • • - ·-· "" •• • • - ' • "••"-•o" •••M """"'" ,,-.,~-- ''" ,-, • •-•• ••; , ........ ,..,, --••-"' """'' •••• • .....,., -··-••••---- ·--••••• """ • ,,;·,-.--c-'-.""".-, .---:-·:--.-"'::-:""~.- ..... - ... ---.-~.---:-.:: --::· ;~~~!~.~!: -~---~;+·~::-~_:::.::~::~·. ,; ·.::. ,, '-·~·.-_·:: -··.:.: ::.:: .. ~~.,.~_:::~:·.~-.:~ . .:...=-~~.:,.: __ . .~-;;_... - ---·--,• -· .... -.z---··--- . ·------·-... -·. . ·-· -·· . ,- - ··- ---.-------- -- --·---- . 
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_________ . ._ __ ----·--·. -·- _,.·---· ... 
2. L A T .E R A L LOAD DISTRIBUTION 
. ' -2. l_STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
The distribution of vehicular loads· throughout bridge super-
structures is a problem which is attracting more· and more attention by 
designers,· fabricator.s, a.rid research engi_neers. The design standards 
now available for the: prop·ort·i<>ni_n:g of iongi t-udlnal beams· ·supporting 
----·-·· ----·-· --------- . 
slab surfaces are bas'°ed Ofl.. -a·n extensive stud_y ·c.onducted at the University 
Ii' ' ' . 
·of Illinois during, ·t·h·e pe:rtod 1936-1954. -As ·.a, result of this· st.ud_y, r -- . 
the general pra~:'t.i:c·e :tod.ay for determining the maximum momeP:t :tn tlle 
design of a be~m is- to assig·n a fraction of each wheel load to t.he 
beam uJ1de.r· eonaideration. This· fraction is of: the form S/K., where· 
$: i·s 't::h.e: :a\iefr.age beam spacing and K. fs .a constant based on th·e typ¢ 
o.£ ma.teria'i and cross-sectional s_ha."I?e o:r· the beam. Recent :t~St::ing 
has strengthened a theory· whj.~h ,marty· engineers. have mainta:i.rted f(>r· 
ye.ars: Namely, that t,he ·cµrr.ently used specifications are undu_ly ·c~Qtl-:· .. 
--- --- --~- . ' - ~---- . -~--·. . .- ----=---------·--
-----------, ---· .. ----- . 
_.,.._.~-,------······ ........ ',_. -·- ., . -~~·.-- .... -:: 
servati ve when related to ·present-.day bridge types and., construction-
:meth.od-s. This- pro·bl~·m ha.s be.en recognized as strucJ:µral e·ng·_ineers: 
have listed ~:lfs.t_ribu-t.ion· of loads in bridge super·strt(ct:ur·es c1-s·; one of 
the ferti.le ar.e'a.s for current research. 
.. However, the proof that the specif:ic;ation$. ·d-o rio't accur·a:.teity 
... 
describe the behavior· o_f modern structures ts· only one pa·rt of the 
question in this .-fi~ld of irtve ..st.igation. An equally important second 
p·art which should ult·i·rnate.ly be. ·con·s·idered in any research endeavor is: 
What value are the findi.n:gs .o·f the research to: the practicing engineer?-
·-4~ 
'; .-., . 
~--~ff .. <·-·-· ....... ~--·····•--'-'-•',,,~ ... -.. ,·-·· -, ' 
-.s.:-
In the area of lateral load distribution the questions might take the 
I 
____________ fo ~ lowing form: As a pridge desi.gner, what economical value will be 
reflected in possible code revisions related to load distribution? 
This question forms the basis for the material included in 
this. report. 
-----------~.It- Was felt nece-ssary that. ~O:l'" ·th'iS investigation to o·f·fer 
the strongest and most valuable answ~r to the question, the methods 
...... 
.. applied s.hou·ld :b_e as near to those used in practice as possible. The 
first $ot::ep :it) reaching this goat was _to establish a set of design·· 
s·tand.ards. The Pennsylvania Department of Highways design standards 
for prestressed .concrete bridge.s.wete chosen· for ·th.is purpose. Refer-
- -~- ------ .- - - ... - -
ences in these standards are t·o. tile· ACI ·Cod·e: (AC·I. 318-63), and to .the: 
-AASHO Standard. Spe.cifl~·~t.i<:>n.s· .for 'Hi-:ghway: -·Bridg·es:~·-
Cq·ncrete strengths, and a1·1owable stre·sses in par·ticular, 
·4.te :to b.e c-onsidered as. the most impqrtant parameters in the design • 
.. '·-·~·--------- --·--··--------- - --- ·----------- -· ~ --- . --·----- ·- ----·- ------·--------·-.. ··------~ ·-: .. -···-----0-.--~---.- .---~---·------
-~-.. :. .. 
.. -
~--· 
Th,e: following excerpt was taken from the PDH Standards. 
"The design of the precast prestressed concrete 
bridge members shall be based on the use of concrete 
h~~ving --a-minimum--28--day--strengtn-··or--·not _ le-sEf-·tliari--the --
fo I lowing: I-
£' = 5,000 psi for f'.=4,000 psi 
C Cl 
.... - . ---·- - -····--· - - ------- - -,
 -···------- -• -- --· -··-··-·--- -----..--·. ---
-- ···----~ - - . 
f' = 5,250 psi for f'.=4,500 psi 
·C· Cl 
-----· ---· -----~---~~-£' - -S,-5-60 ps±--for--r·• .=5;-uou-·-ps[, 
C - Cl 
£' 
'··¢. 
whe.re r.elease strength 
governs the design .. 
= 6,000 psi for f' .= 5,000 psi, 
Cl 
where 28-day strength 
governs the design." 
It was felt however, that the more customarily used values of f' = C 
5,000 psi and f'. = 4,500 psi w:ould be used as a standard for the 
Cl 
.. .,.,.. ·' 
------- ·-·- _ _, _____ -·------1 
;'f!'"--cH,7·-• .,_"··.,·l .-, , .. --~,, ••, o-" ,.···•.- •,; '.-·. ( 
r 
\ 
' ' ' 
' I 
:~ 
-·6:-. • .. 
comparative beam designs. 
The standard-allowable stresses to be used in the designs 
were next to be established. A second partial excerpt from the PDH 





(1) Temporary stre:ss :b.,e·fo·re· l'os<cs:e.s d'ue 
to creep and s:hrinkage •••.•.•..• :.• .•••••• _.0 •. 7·0 ·.£:' 
.. ·.S 
(2) Stress at .d:es.ig-n lo·ad (~·f:ter lo_sses) .• ,0. 6Cl . f ,. o.r ·~---·--~ 
' ·.· . s 
.:ao :f .. 
. s_y 
· ·- ·· ·· .. wbjich·ever · 
i.s smaller 
(b) .C:onc-t.ete· --· 
'(l) T .. empor:ar·y s·t_:resses before losse_s 
4/4.¢ to: .creep ~nd shrinkage: 
~Qmpression . ................ ·~· • .... ·~ _.·o:·_. 60 .. fJ-i: 
i:ie-nsion •••••••••.•••.••..•••..•.••• :• .•.• 0·.12 ·f:' . -
· · · · - · · · :c1 
box b·eams 
.(2:.) St.r·esse-s ~-t cle_$::Lg:n ·lo~4 :a;·.fte-t 
' . 
·1os~·.e-s :.1:lave .c>~curred: 
compressio.n ................... • •.•..••.•. :.(l.40 f., 
··c: 
tension (.in precompressed 
,--··""""""""''" ___ ., ..... , ........ ~·' ~,.;,._......-··-··"--'----'~<--""""" -- - ........ . tensile . zone) ............ ~---· ...... ,. •s.• z~:.ro 
* For the be.ams desi.g.ned in this investigation th_e use· of \_-.i·n. 
270 K seven-wire strand was established· -as.-a---- st-and-ar~. ·concrete · · · · · 
-~----·---· ---·-----·- . ----- --·· - ---
:s·trengths were used as stated before for the members, while 
. -..... , ..... --- ___ .. _ . . .. 3 000-p,s-i---<H:>ne-F-e-t-e--wa s us.ed f e-r-~e--s-l-ab-er-deek-·-·seeti-ea--. ·--As-i-s-.-~-·:---~..,.........___.; .. ,-,--.----
the· ~p!"a~.t.ice with the 1?.DH, the .modulus of elasticity was assumed 
to be the same throughout the composite section. 
* See Fig. 10 • 
• 
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. ... ~----------~-~-·-----~---·--.:..--~------- ---------,---------·· ···-··. - --------------- - . I 
.,'·. 
Minimum cover values for deck rein·forcement were set at 1 inch 
for the bottom and 2 inches (including future wearing surface) for the 
. -···· ·-·-··· -- .. .. - - - - -·--
- -·-· ··-· 
- --------
--------
top of the slab. As specified by the standards, the minimum slab thick-
ness allowed was 7\-inches. 
Loading vaJ-u~s :we:re used in acc·orda,nc.e wi:th- ·l\ASI:lO Standard_, 
·.a.io-s-16-44 conditions for both slab and member des'ig·ns •. It may be 
noted here that all slab design practices were made. in. strict accor~· 
dance with AASHO Standar·d .Spe·c·_ific~tions for Highwa.y Brid·:ges exc-.ept . 
. for the minimum thi_c:kne_f;s ·v~_lue a.s s·:pec:i-~Jed ·irf: t-he.:_PDH S_peci£:ica-, 
With ··:a.1.1 cff the. p:r.ec.eding· s.:ta_ndard·s es.t:·ab Ii ... ~·I-ted ,_: ·three· :rem~t1.ti\,s 
i·ng: :parameters we·re _le·-ft. to :b.e var.fed._. :Spectficci:lly--., Spart, .late·ra-1 
. . 
. ·. 
·** spacing, and the, distr.ibuti:o-Q. ~onStijrit. · varied ·in c·.ombina·tion· ·t.o_ fq-rn:1: 
. 
the answer t:o th-e .br_id~:e ·de·signer' s initial :(iuest:~o.n.'. 
·2. 2 METHOD OF ATTACK 
The acceptance of· ·th.e ,d_e_$"i.g-n -ttpp-roach .f-o llowed the ·e·stab:ltsh·-
me.nt. of rigid standards. To .al.low· ~- clearer understanding of the 
proc~-~!:"-~, the details o·f .t-:he Fo:rf"t-ra:h ,program are left for d.iscussion 
in Section 4. 
---
-- . ·- -· --------- -
--'--· -- -
-- - - --- ··- -· --·~ ·---- - -- -- - ----- --'---··----·------ ----
______ -•----·-•·•- -oom•-"" -•-··· -----•-·--~ - ,-,-~---------------••-- • 
The design of prestressed concrete members is similar to 
.... 
--·--··----· _,, __ .
-~_..;..:._,..;....---,..tnh-oe de srgn:-or-mosc'' .. sf ruct ur~al--'memb er s ·:----· Tod-ay, the ac C ep tanc e O f--u1 ti-
....... 
------·· 
** The distribution factor is in the form "S/K", where "K" is 
referred to as the distribution constant. 
~ ....... ~ . 
··.-··-·-••t-·.·--" -------,--,.,- .. -, .. ·-< 
. I 
. -----· - _ __..,._. 
-8-= 
,,. ,· 






. I t ~ .J" 
_ llelastic" type of approach. - The :engineer .however, is.· h-ampered- with·- .. - ·----,·--· ------"------------! 
""'-' .... 
time restrictions and is therefore unable to take full advantage of 
~ 
these available methods. The general practice, in bridge design 
especially, is to select a cross-section which b.est satisfies the work~ 
ing load stress conditions. However, ·by usual design methods the final 
t'ross-section is generally larger than the optimum size; therefore, the 
member weighs more.,_ ~nd '.in most cases, the ef ficieQ.t· u.s.e. o:f t.he pre-
stressing steel is not po~sible. 
·An ''exact" ·or· 11balanced 11 design is one ·fn which the beam is 
..•. 
precisely large enoug·h to meet th~ stress condi . tio.ns, while taking 
full advantage of t·he. to·t·a·.l prestress ·force;: available. Economicci'lly 
this should be t'h·e ;goal ·of al:I s·t:ruct:urcil de(si-gn engineers. Time is· 
one of the ma·jo·r· re:~t.~ic-ti,otts in. l<eep.i,ng .the engineer from this goal. 
:It: )~as ,agr.eed that the g-e:n.ep·al pr·a.-c:tici?. of selecting a sec-
t·io.n which :is suf:f'icient, but no·t ex~ct, would not show the true pie-
., 
. til'te des ired iq :tQ~:s study. For t_h_i_~---~~-~~.9!.l, tb~- _J ... i.ID_e. __ f_~~-tor__h_~d t.o~---------- --- ---··-·-·-·--.. ·--·- ·- ·-· -·--·------ •._ ,_ .. -- _ .. ·-----·-. ___ ..:_,___ __ . _______ , _____ .________________ ---- -· - - - ---,-- .. ------,-----
• 
be.· minim\zed. T() sa:t.-:i.sfy this need., .the .. digital computer was utilj.zed. 
-: . - -
. 
The parameters required ln. the designs were discussed in 
. Sectlon2_I ____ The-·::-Job .. of the computer was to. tak·e these parameters, 
- ------·--------------·--------------------··-----·------ --
. . . -. -·-,. digest tbe.m, manipulate them, and finally print them out again as use-
L--------'~-----'--------------------- --·--·----------~-.A..-....a- ·---~------ ·- ;----· -~- - -
ful design values. More specifically, the first step in the computer 
program itf the reading of the input data. By e:nter.i"ng the parameters 
r;;·, . - _-.,_7~ -,.----:-
·. . 
. I 
. __ ;, __ 
-----------'----'-'----"----_,,_ ____ -~---~---------------·---- ----~ -- ---- - - -
in. a special form and sequence, the computer is able to store t.hem .. ,for 
subsequent subroutines. The path of the program may b·e followed by 
referring to Fig~ 1~ 
The se·cond st~p wa·s :t:he- .d:e·st_gn of .t.he deck s-lab.. 'This opera-
\ 
ti·on: in the program is the f:i~~t to_ take ad·vant_age ·o:f:_ tl).e time factor 
·b-y p.roducing what -i:s. conmonly kno~tl. as- a hal~nced. d-e-S.ig·n .in reinforced 
_co.µ~r~te. The .re-sults of this portion of the :des~:gn ln·clude deck ·thiiGk~-
ness", r·einforcing s tee 1 area, .and the: sp.:a:c::Lng:. fa0.t :~rb··lt.;rari:ly cho.s.e.n . 
• •~. ,•••• H..,,..O - • "• ~ .... 0 . .;..,. " 
.----~-'-'-----'-'-----'-'----"---'--'--'"~i;~.5r--",Lri=-erhblllarrr--J:Sr-.----~--,..-----'--:....---'--'_.:_:_-'-"'-----'__:._----;---~~~-~-_ -- .- .. _ ·. _ . . .. ~~~---. ~. -- --- .. _ _.,,,_ __ ~ __ ·-- --~---· _ ·- ·-~~-~-----·-·-
.:.~-· 
determining maximum ti:'uc-k. a·nd lane :.toa.ding are fo.llowe·d b·y operations 
•. 
which se·le~·t the la.r.ger 9-f these moments, then mod·i.f'ie-s the resu.lt wit:h, 
resp_ec:t_: 'to ±_inp~p::t:· a·:1;1d:, distribution .fci.c:t·or:_s .. 
T:he ~fina.-1 port ion __ , or subr·.ou·tine, o:·£ it:he p·rogram f o 1 lows: ·a·n· 
exa·.c·t process _i_n determining a require·d beam s.ize :and prestress forc·e, 
f-or __ a_n interna 1 lo_ng_i_tudina 1 member. A,ga:i'n-,.- f·or clarification, the 
------------'--.::..-.:.:....-~--'-- -~- -- ---- -~·. --··- -· .. -
:.,t,4' 
detailed discussion of the use of the pte~trejs diagram technique for 
an exact design is left for a s·eparate ,.se·c-tlon. 
0 
By hold'ing both beam ·span o~ later a 1 spacing at a fixed value 
a series of computer runs were made- to show how t_!ie height of the box 
section required was reduced by increcising the distribution constant "K". 
I I 
~ . . ... ' . . - - - -- . 
' .r 
I \ . 
RESULTS 
-~ . - - ' -•. ···- -
A. :qu~s=t:to.n. -con·£rontin£ the bridge designer is: ·.What ~conomi-
. cifl va:1u~. wi_ll b:e~ reflect.ed in proposed code revisions? 
Th.e. answer to this question b_ecomes obvious with the first 
_g_l.ance: ·at. the graphs included in th"is. S.e.c:t_i·on. Definite savings are 
at,par.e.nt, and with additional ·st-udy some ·ve·r·y interesting points arise • 
.,.. 
F-i.:gure :2:. represents the interaction effect: t,f ma:i'ntaining a 




·•·-_;·-.. · "K" .. ts' inc"1-:.eased from a 5.5 ·value. t<J a Jl..-.0 value. For tl:ie relatively 
:s.hort 40-:ft. span the .decrea.s.e in:· :qiem.ber. height is o_nl')r" :mod·etate. How-
_'=V~.r, at the long 80-·ft. span an app·roximate. ,savings of 7-.in. is rea-
.... l:i.'z:eci. Since ea·ch be.a~ design is made ·tp ·the nearest \ -ir.ich above 
·th~ :nt:int.tnuii1 requir:~ln¢nt., the curve_s -~·h_own: =are p lott~d t..b:r·p·ugh point:s 
For -Fig •. 3 a_.spac ing of 9- f:t_. c· .-c· .• wa·s. he.ld c-o·nstant. 
Again, only small savings app~ar along the 40-ft •. ~pan curve. As 
indicated before, the larger savings accompany the longer spa.ns. An 
additional tendency also apparent is that greater reductions occur 
when wider spacings are usea-~ ---------.. -----------·------·---------------------.. ·····-------.. ·-- .. -----------~--. ·----·-~- -~-·---~-~ 
To add support t6. the general trend, a wider spacing, 11-ft. c.c., 
(Fig. 4), was fixed while a similar series of designs were made at the 
same span lengths. There is no mistaking ~he effect of·. span-spacing. 
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' Two points of particular interest should be noted.. The first 
eye-opening fact is that a member of sufficient design to carry a load 
at 60-ft. is capable of carrying the same load ~t 7.0~ft. when a value 
for-- "K'' of. 8.0 is assigned. Secondly it should be noted that height . 
~ ~ 
$8Vings mean ~·o:µc:re,te savings. Even for a short 40-f t. span one cubtc 
yard of conc:r·et.e :t.s: saved per beam. Thl_s ·r·:eduction is roughly a 10% 
decrease ·iri material costs. These eco·nomic reduct·;io_ns are increased.:, 
.. 




::The generai trend may be simply stated as follows.. :wnen: t-wo 
o.f ·the thr.ee major parameters (span a-nd spacing, or span and '·'K-..) -~~:tr·e 
held: :c·onst-ant. a-nd the third is :increased,: th.e·r:e. is: a -s~_:g_p;i:ticant :d~~ 
fpll_pw,iJ1-J~- design illustr~ti90· i~ off~:r~d.. 
*' A. basic 48-ln •. b·ox beam secti.on· should :b·.e d:esigned to .. c.ar .. r_y 
an H20-Sl6-44 loading_: --over a simple 60-~ft-_. spa··n-. An 11-ft. c.c. 
,; 
_ late.ral spacing is r-e·qutred .. Concre·te· :a:ttcl steel strengt.hs· are taken 
as: 
-------· ------ -·-· -----


















0 ••r •-' •• • • •·-· ',, • . .-, • r • ·-..----------•·-•-•·~•• 
. _:s __ - ... - ·- ----. ·- -----··---- ------- -- .. --- - .. --·- - -···-. - . ,--- ·-· - - --~· ·-·--·-- -
f ~ 23,130 lbs -
* See Fig. 10 
eff. prestress per strand 
(20% loss assumed for 
all members) 
------·--·-·---·----- .......c-- -'----'-'---- .. --'-·-··--· -- . .--- ~- - .. --·----
------,.·-·---- -~-, 










Compare-des-i-gn- results when distribution constant K = 5.5 , . .. · 1 
-- --- - - ----- --- -~-- ------·-·----- ------------- - -- - -·-··-- ·-·-·------ ----·--· ·----···- ·---- - ·-----· ----·------·-·---·---·-··-- - ·-----·--·---- ---- -·-----.-------·---- --·-«·---· ---·-·.-------·----------- -----, 
_________ _....- •.• . .:.· ... 
and· 8. O. 
DESIGN COMPARISON 
Design Value 
* Height of beam 
. * Area of section 
Dist. to C.G.S. 
Moment of inertia 
Sect.. modulus (top). _ 
Se.ct. modulus (bot.) 
• 
Composite Section 
* Height of beam 
* Area of section 
Dist. to C.G.S. 
·" ... 
Moment of inertia 
Section modulus (top) 
Section Madu lus (bot.) 
- I 
K = 5.5 
47.5 • in. 
797.0 in. 2 
21.89 in_. 
. . 4 235,620 in. 
. : .. __ to·, 76~...22- in. 3 
16,045.77 in. 3 
5·- ··s··. ·o· -· . . _.-. - 1.n e: 
. . 2-1 , 7. 21 • .-o: in • 
37.52 in. : ' . . . . . 
·• . . .4 
-~-0 7 ,:017 in.41 
16 , 04 5 • 7 7 in. 3 · 
.. __ - .. - :3 35,451.85 in.· 
----------- t . -
* Total prestress force 
* Number of strands ··------
Dist. to C.G.S. strand 
* Cubic yards per beam 
* Dead weight of beam 
1. 296 196: ._lb_:_, .• _. 




----.11 ... 2--. ·3caHO-.J---¥y~d-.-. -- -
830.21 lb/ft. 
-··- -·· ------------•. ----·.---------------------~----------·-- ' - -
K = 8.0 
39.5 • in. 
717 .O in. 2 
18. 11 in. 
4· 148,350.0 in. 
8,193,58 in. 3 
6 , 934 • 0 7 in. 3 
.47. 0 • 1.n. 
.f, 641. 0 in. 2 
32.12 in. 
·402, 321 in~ 
.· . ·_ . 3 1°2 ,:524 .• 42 in._. ·· 
2:1.,_ 983. 5·:6- in. 3 
l~ :l3·3;_~ 97:3· lp. 
.4,.9-~ Q 























il. 06 yd-. 3----+1~. 2Hr.4:-------· 
746.87 lb/ft. 83.34 
* Res·ult· in valuable savings o.£: :p·ar·tic:uia:r .!t1ter'.~·st 
-' 
f: 
. - -·r·- ------------····-------· -~--~:-· -------··------·-·-- _____ . ---~ ·------ ----______ .:: ____ ,_ ________ c:::"",----~----·-- ---·- -------·-···-·-- ------·---------·------ - . ·- -------- ---- -- ------------------------- -----·---- --- ----·-------------------------- ---- ---·· 
4. P R E S T R E S S DIAGRAM DISCUSSION 
-- -~--- ·-~ 
A prestressed concrete beam can be thought of as a sectioo 
of-· 0plafn concrete being externally a_cted upon by the eccentric force 
prdd:uced by the prestressed s·trand·s plus moments due to dead and live 
l.o·;ads. Graphically these: ex-ternat:ly ap._p.1.ted _loads may_ be shown as. in: 
Since dead load l_s· ne:arly alw_a·ys present with the prestress 
Combining this stage 
i: 
wt.th the app·lication of ltv_e lo·ad· ::f.o_r:c:e_$: results in th~ :qondition shown 
-tJn~er any loading conditfo_n, th:e. ~_t:_i;:e:_ss ·~.Q- tq.~ tpp. a.nd ··bottom 
fib·et-s tnu:·s:t. not exceed f c in ·compte$s:fo.n or, ft i:n t:e·ns·ion. :This limi ta-
:tio·n ·fs s.et without considering initial s·tres-ses· or 1.oss:e·s .• -
.In using this graphical type approach the f:_ir·~~ s~~:p is· tp-
_add- the ·1. L. and il.L. stresses as· shown in Fig. 8. Points 1 and 3 are 
th:en located a dist-ance .ft t.o the right a-nd f c to the left orthe dead 
load stress in t'he top an_d·: ·bott·o·m fibers respectively. Points 2 and 
4 are located f to the left and ft to the right of the total stress C 
points • the top and bottom respectively. ---~p-0ints 1, 2 , -3--,-----a nd 4 in 
are therefore the limits for the pres tress line. Note that the orienta-
tion of the prestress line is reversed from the original designation. 
--- ----- - ---- - ---- --·----·. - - - ____ _.;_ __ -~--·------- --- -------------- -- ----------- -
The "Y" distance measured from the neutral axis to the point 
at which the prestress line intersects the base line is geometrically 
t 
-13-
' '. . .. . . . . 
-- . - ' . ·. ' -
- .. ' 
- ' ., ~-~-. ____ . - _-~--'---'----·---,----~-
~--------~----- --,--_....,.. ___ ,.._ . ·_·- .. ·---------. --·--· -- ----




related to the-eccentricity e of the prestress force: 




where 2 r· I = -A 
The "F /A'' distance is the graphical representation of the force per 
· square inch produced b,y the stressed strands. 
A spe·c·ial. :c_a::s.e, o.f particular .i_nteres_t ..f::c> ·fhe brtdg¢: de$l.gn_ef:r· 
,4i ;: 
' i' 
'f.s· when the beam_ fo.rms :p·art. of --a·_ -c·omposi te section with the d.e·c·k sla.b:.- .. 
. At this point it is: :al·sp.: ·de·~i_rabl.e- to be more specific and ·include- the· 
e:ffe.ct-s. of: ini"ti-al ct,-ndltions and loS:s·es, •. 
.. . ·--· ·. .. .. . . ' ' - . . . ·. '"' . . . . . . 
,A· typi.ca.l :s-.tress diagram fol:' composite sections appears in 
Fig. 9. The b.e'~tµ_, ·aqd slab dead lo&d ts ·carried initi~lly by the beam 
alone, while the llve l·oa.d :is always carried by the composite section. 
The prestress force is .init:~:al.ly· app.Jie·d to the b..eclrt1: only.,. t_herefo:r·e. 
the basic re l~tionshi_-ps, ·fc>-:r .the_ ·":Y-'..I ~.no ·11.F/A·'H d·i:sta.J1ce.s ,a.t.-e --sti.11 
valid. Po_ir1ts :l., 2, .. 3 :' and :4. a're ,_no.w ·to.cated by ·c·ons~~fer·ing :10.s:~·-~s 







?/(D.L. + f .) 
"( ti 
I\ 
D. L. + D. L. 8 lab + L. L.. ._;.. ·f_c· 
11 (D • L. + f . ) 
'( C1 
D.L. + D.L.slab + L.L. ~ ft 
••••••- -• ••,-••' - _. •0 ·, _;_ .:.. ;:_ •• •• : ••• -·~·· -c.~.~'.! :~ •. -.,_./-~ • ~-•••• • -••• ,-----• -- ••----••• -·• - ••·- - --••·---·••·••·°'-•--•·-·---••• _ .. ., ___ ••••••••·•-•-• •••+•·••-•-•H--•o--0+0·0---··-··•··••--••-• 0,, ,••• •••• 000•• ,,,,.., ,0 0 
.,. 
?'/ 100 - % Loss 
wherer( = 100 
Note t:hat the distances are measured in th~. 
same direction as previously stated • 
I 
··- - I 
.., 
. 
. -· --··------,------··-----· 
. +.j' -· 
-·------~--- - .- -'. ·, , ) .. ---~- ."':- --~ -- --- -- - -· 
- - .. -- ~-- - - --·-- ---- -- ·- ·-- ---- ·- . 
... --· •'. - - - - -·· ·-· - . ---- - ~- . -~-- - . ---- --~- - - . --- ---
----~--- ----- --- -- -- --· ----·--
- -
· The total loss genera·11y assumed for pre-tensio.ned members· . - -- --- - - - - . --- - - . - . 
. - - -- .. .. -- . -· . .. 
. 
-
. . "' ' 
----·-···-··-······--··-·------ ·····- - ----- , _________ ............ -·-· ·-· ·--··- -----·-··- -·-·--------····. ·····-·· 
. --- ---- --·---- -··-· __ ......._. . .,,.;- --
. . ' 
- - -- --- -------- --- - --· -- -
- ----------·-------'·-------------------'--·--ls---2-0%-~----- However, ~--the--·st-fe-ss imme-diately after release is only approxi-
:I 
mately 95% of the initial value; therefore the 'f value becomes 0.842~ · 
'the previous discu~_s_:t-o·n has been rapid and extremely general 
' 
.. 
in nature. Some confusion may have developed since this grapl1i¢al 
approach di_ffers from th.e normal "equa.tio.n type" ana-lysis. A basic 
understanding of this 'technique will ·be, helpful in following the 
ada·p:t~tion of the mE?~ll_od t-o the. program_.. However, the use of th·e-
.. 
--prog:tam ·requir.e·s .. Qnl_y a- inirtlmµm· of u:nd·erstanding. 
-. '..;:,. .... ,.. 
... 
•: '· I , 
• ••--·---------••··•---- -- - ·- --· - . - - ' •. . .• -•• ---··••-• • ··• -•-•••• - --·• I ·•• - •. 
.. 
. ---······----·-·--·--····--- .. ·. - -.-- - -----~- ----------------- -------~ . 
•. ' 
. · l 1 
.. : ~' 
- -· -·--·---· - ----- --- ..... 
... ·--·-----·--·-------- -----·~--- -~~----~--~-'! .... -~------~·---------- . . ----- --··- ·-:-·--- . ·- -- - --· ·-··-- --- - . ·-- -~· - - -· l 


















. ..... ····--·- ,. ____ !,-----··--·-·-··--·------- ··-. ·-·· - . _,_ - .. ····-·· ·-·------·-- . ·-.-- -- ··-·---·-----------. - .. J . I 
- - _ ..... -- ····-· .. -
----···,-·--------···-· -· ... .._._ ---~---·----··--.,.------···-···--·-·--·-·-····---------·· ------·---....-···-·-----, · ·-·-· - ···- ·--------· -·; · ··- •· ,- ·-1F; .......... . ,, 
-· The principaJ objective in offering this Fortran program 
fs to allow ·th~ d(:?stgn engineer to take ~ull advantage o_f modern com-
puter technology. ·Fo:r· :th·ose engineers wh.o _h:ave: a. worki-_ng grasp of com'."9· 
puter progranuning t'.l:1is· program will- s·er.-v¢ -a:s a_: v·a'luab·:le found.ation ·for 
--------------
e.xpansion. The engin~.e.:r .with .. ::nc;,. _experience in this field. wit.I find 
that the data. ~r~_J?arati.c>n, .t.s: :simple ·enough= :th-at he, ·too_,. can utilize 
.It. :is the a.qtli..or.:1 s desire that in t:'ime·,,. ·a .ful 1 lib·rary· .o.f 
·-
subro.utln·es ·will be· a:va_j.lable as one p.«ickage. No·:t:· only- w_i 11 the 
d·es!gn engineer be: aJiie. to achieve multiple result$ based on loa.d.ings 
and sections, as: -will pe dtscussed, but he will be given the f;ree.d.om. 
to choose: fr.om va:r.:-ious s~ction types (tee, :cored plank, etc._): ·attd: 
1oadJngs: (r:oqf: f?nd floor)., plus ·the. :str.·and type _a:nd pattern. 
5:. 1 .MAIN SUBROUTINE 
The main subroti".tine :serves as t'he·: ·b·asic control sectio:n· ·o.f 
the assembled program. It's function is to read the parameters .as· 
Secondly, it-prints these parameters as a check operation for the 
dest:g~e·.r:.. With· the data stored in the computer the first, or alpha, 
·sub·routine is called. In this particular operational flow the alph·a 
subroutine designs the deck slab. 
I -,~ 
Other subroutines· 1could, of 








. ; :,-~. i, ",':l":i, • 




. . -------:--·-·- ··--·------------···-------------·--·----- ----,- -···--·--------------------------------------··- --··--·------·--·--·----------·---------:.. ____________ _ 
- ---------- - - . . -· .- ·-·--... -·---·------,--.--------------·- ·-··--·-·----
a-•",·- - ••• • -:li-: .... _' 
!.,J. ··: 
when completed, is directed back to the main spbroutine where the next 
i -
__________ .. __ .. ------·: __ ,,_. _ .. ______ and .... s.uh.sequent. .... routine.s ar~e .· ca.lled_. .. _____ .. __ .. 
- ...... -... .. ··-- .... ·-=·--·· ..... - ···-·--· -~ .......... • -r·· - ..... 
- ·-- · .. ;,;.·-., : .·.---····-·· ... -... - ........... -·- - . 
·-·· - ... ·-- . ·---·-
The. worth of th±s--· control device will be discus:sed in- S~~-t·ion: :s •. ~,. 
·b:1:1-.t :":ft-- should be ap.parent that· the free subst:ittftiott o·f: S_ubt-oti:t:tnes ,f"s: 
a ,valuable tool. 
- --- -- ---~-- -.~-- --~-----
... ·- ---- ~-- ·- - ... 
5.2 BENDING MOMENT EVALUATION 
The third subroutine in the: o_pe,rat'.i-onal_ f-low: .e.vc:1-liia.te .. s: -th·_e 
maximum effective bending moment ·associatecl with ::the. AASHO: Standarcf 
--- --- - --- -
- -- - --- - -
------ -
. trucl<-or lane loadings. Each loading type has been gtve:ri: a' re,fer--
ence number. The H20~44, Hl5-44; and Hl0-44 :h_a.ve bee-n numhete<!. 1,. -2,. 
and 3 respective·ly, while. H20-S16-44 ancf Hl:S--s·tz:_44 -li"r'.e. as·signe_d: 
numb,ers. 4 a11d' .5:. Thi:s qurnbering syst:em..; al_lows the .-op.~;ra~-o-r.'. to s:e.le'ct. 
without e::0110.ernirig himself. ·with actu·a:t b,e-ncl:Lng moment_s .. 
A -"pq~put·ed· :g:o. t:o~•- statement ditec.·ts: the computer to a series: 
.o:f loading vc;1.lue's associat·ed with the particu.iar reference number. 
After values for_ t.1:n:!:_~cr~~' c~2ncentrated, an4: __ ~~le loads. are assigned 
the calculation of lane loading and wheel loading rttome·nts. i:s· com-
----p1:.e-ted-.----nie---nax-t. operation compares-· these bending moments and selects 
either lane or truck loacltng as the maximum. A portion of this maxi-
:mum moment _ is· ass·~gned :t·o ··be -carried by each interior beam. 
Impact percentage is then eva·luated with an upper limit set . -~· 
~t 30%. The distribution-factor, which was of particular interest in 
..... --.... ---- ....... ...---·-•:___ 
_
_
 • --•R .... 
.. 
\ . ...,. 
----------- ----
...... ..:...- ····· ' -· - ·.;·--·-----·---·-···-·--------~-----
-
--
···--· - -·· -···· ·-· . --------··--- ... --·· 
.• ~ ... l·.; •..• 
-18.;. 
.. 
this study, is computed in accordan.~e with the pre-established standards. 
. . '{he_ .t_o_t~_l __ e_f __ fect-ive-.. bending--:-mement---whieh-must ·--be--·-carried by····e·a·c-h membe·t · --- -----·-·----- -- - ---. 
. 
is _then~-tibula-ted -and printed . 
. 5 • 3 DECK DESIGN 
In designing the concrete d.eck ·slab :fc5r· _th.e .. b .. ridg~s i-n ~h:i·s 
investigation, it was necessary· to. write s.ome limitations into the 
second subroutine which are p.e·c.uli_ar t:o the PDH Design Standards. 
' 
With ext·remely sligh-t alterat-i·p;rt, the. limitations could be made to 
fit any- bridge department code. 
This section of the program also utiliZ~$ the previously 
tised. loading reference numbers. Since the AASHO 0S:t··andard for slab. 
design is ~,sed. on truck and llne- loading, fo~ lateral :sla~ ~eirtfotc-
ing, these numbers are used a.s: d-'.ii:'ectors to: the appli-c,ab.le loadip:-~ 
" . . 
types the effective spacing is~ functi6fi of clear spacing, plus an 
additional---fa-ct-er. Another cond-ttion which the operator -must include -
is the number of -beams ·ove:r :which --the deck slab is continuous. A 
20% reduction in- -b:e:nd{IJ,g _moment: is mad~ 'in accordance with the .AASHO 
Standards for s 1Bbs cortt.inuous over three 'Ot. :more members. To com-
plete the evaluat;'ie>n of the effective bendfn_g:: mqrnent" the. impact 
percentage is computed and a dead load of 12'.0 lb,s/£t:. 2 is assumed 
for slab and future wearing surface wetght .• 
... 
\. 
l . ''i' , I ·. ·\' :l ,.,, 
i ,. -
-19-
- -- - - --- ----~------ --· 1'--he----i-n-pu-t --value-s f·o·r concrete and steel strengths are entered 
in appropriate equations by the co'mputer for the ca_lculation of "k" and · . ' 
·---·-•• ·-- •-•••- --··- ·---•-•· •----·-•··-•'-•'" •••- c'•"-'""·""' ""'"; -• - .. ·-··-······----·-------·-------~~-----------. -· --
- ··-- •••• -~- .... <s .. ---- __ ,_ ~- - -----, ··-·- • ····- ~- --·-· ----. ---- - -- . ---- ··--· - ............ --,---···------ --~---------~---·--------··-"' - - .. . . . .. 
"j" v·alues. These equations are based totally on the 1963 AC! Building 
Code. With the allowance of 1-inch covet on th~ bo.ttom and 2-inch cover 
on the top, including F .w.s., a theoretical value of "d" is _calculated, 
thus: ·est·ablishing a. slab thickness. With a minimum slab depth of 7.\-in. 
a:s.· set: by· the PDH the pr,.,J?rani computes a tne-oretica 1 stee 1 area required 
·£..Pt ,a ba:lclnced design. For convenience the program pr·.i.nts the steel 
.. a+ea -r.e·quirement plus the spacing for arbitrarily se.1.~:ct .. ed 115 reinf.o.rc-
.. ' 
:ing bars. The f.inaJ. op_era_t.i:ort is the computation. o·f ·=the act.ua.l d.ead 
-~ 
load for the deck $lab. 
5.4 MEMBER DESIGN 
The design technique which. t'h:e: :foiirtJ1. -s:ubr_ot.t.t:ine: f:ol.lows= ·is: 
··unique to the rapid computer ·type,. s_qlut .. ion.. Alt.-ho.U:g·h the· bendi;ng 
. ' 
:mome_:nt e.va·ruation -a,nd deck s.lci}J clesign ·w,ould be: .a relat:i.ve.ty. :fa_st: 
reirdi_ly ,fit the mc1t-:hemat.tcal ~Jtpre:s-s_io_ri$· :r.e:quit·ed .for 9omputer langu,tge .. 
in the· d.esi:.g_n :s:-µbrouti:n¢,. 
Sec_t-:ion 4 co.·ntaitJ.ed a_ brief exp_lanation of th.e ip.:r~~:f~:t:re.s:s 
diagram principles, without: an attempt to· discuss its adaptation to 
the program. As was previously state4, it is desirable that a limited 
t 
t1_nderstanding of the method·. b.e ac.c·ornplished before the engineer acquaints. 
I 

















himself with the actual design procedur~. 
For the design of a box beam member the basic dimensions of 
ttie desired section are put into the computer, with the exception of 
the leg height: as shown in Fig. 10. The operation begins with an ''H" 
value of 6\ inches. The section properties incJ,µd.:lng area, moment of 
:fne:rtial section modulus, (top and bottom) and.. th·e: location of the 
·n~:u·tr.~1:,l ·axis, are then computed,. As the beam· height is inc·reased in 
o::. 5.-.i.nch· increments, the loca·tiqp.s .p.f t.:he prestress line limiting 
:points :(J-~ 2, 3, and 4) vari~s:~- .Figure 11 illustrates the relocation 
Fot·· the se.ction in ca~e (a), 'it .is· .impossible to locate a 
pre:s·t.res:s line: which meets the limitations· .pf compression and tension: 
,as s~tated in. Section 4. Any line located· between the po·ints would 
¢ause too much tension .for the. first lo.ading s~age a.nd an exc·e:s:s ·of; 
compression during .the· £.i9al stage. Although case· (b_) .ts sa't..i.sfa'Ctory 
for allowabl.e :stre:sse·s ·i:µ the top f~b.~-r·s, it :£.alls into. t!he same co.ndi=~ 
designed section ts · shown ln .(.c). Both top, ·ap.d· b.ot:to_rh =fibers f•all 
___ within the a·llowa.ble li.mLts· :Unde·r· b:oth i:nj.~iaJ and_ final ·roading 
condi-ft.ott's. 
- - . . . . . . . . . . ' 
With the qe·.~essity to fit .a. sufficientiy la.rge strand 
pa:t: .. t·er.n t,o· :pro9u:c:~: t.he required prest·ress force, ·ft i.s ·_s·ometimes 
:a_nd thus:, relocate -the limits as shown in (9) .. 
Without including a comitlete 't1eve lopment of the equa ti ans 
u·sed=: :in the program, the fo'll_o'.t{ing limits are offered to indicate the 
' . -~'~A ·I 







' ·"; •. ' 
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conditions which are met before the progress of -increment addition 
-stop.s. -
Top fibers 
- -=--- ..:______ 
Bottom fibers 
It should be noted-that ·to .s·ave computer .time, ·the a·ddition 
of .inc·rements :starts with 6-inch increase-s until the above conditions 
ai·e met, at which time- 6 inc.he.s· i~ subt·racted from the t.otal height, 
and increments of .o-;.5,: ~.-·n¢'h, are built .up -trntil satisfac.:tqry conditions. 
are met again.~: 
-'rhe- res>u.1t.s of· this stibrou.tine ·o:f::fer 4 satisfac:t:o·r ..ily de-
s-igned. m~mbers with slightly dif'fer,e·p.t cl1:at._a.c:te.ristics. :tn addition,· 
·t:he; -first_. beam offe,red is the minimum section required without an 
~·tt.emp·t .at .fi·tt:Jng a st-rand pattern to it. By rotati.n·g, the pr~,st;ress 
,·: 
line as ·trtdi~ated in Fig. 12 it· is possible to produce th~ ·fo~r differ-
.ent ·designs mentioried p_reviotisly. Wi--t-ht.F -new valu·E? f,Q.t ''F-/At'I .. for 
,· 
----~----
each location, a prestress force can be determined, and th.us, th:e number .. • ---.-;.-~-·-
and locat:f:qn of· the- required_ st·ra~ds: are evaluated. 
' . \ ' 5.5 PROGRAM FLEXIBILITY 
The technique of building the Fortran program with unique 






program and for future expansion. {The limit of development is nearly 
bound less since the wide., range of ba.sic sections and pres tressing techni-
ques could ·form count less combinations. To acquaint the reader with 
.t;.ti:~. :p.ossibilities of expansion, four general ideas are discussed: 
1. Relatively simple subroutines could be written and sub-
:s.t.itu:ted fo.r t.ne. bend-ing moment evalti_qtion p.rocess in subroutine beta. 
Rq.o.f) floor., gene:ra·1 construction,. a:-rid ·:special l<;>ading·s could be easily 
c·:a.1¢u:lated, t:hus wi4en:ing ·t:he-. r.ange of application. 
2. The .deck :slab: d·es.fgb. could be a lter:ed ·s lignt:Jy to. f tt· :a·ny 
bri:d:ge design stand·ard or could b.e re:placecf.: ·w_i-th ~ :subr·ou·tine· ·wlli~h·~ 
\ . 
-~s an example, would design fill.e,r $·1a.bs: t:n 'ro~fn.ior floor· d(;?cks. 
·~ ( 
' :$:Ub·St··itlu.tion of th·e p:roper. -equ:at··i:o:n to 'CB lcu lat se. ct ion ·.pro.p· erties 
. ':::-,· . 
. . ' . . 
~--· 
- . 
. for' tee, do.uble .... ·t::ee.,, co.red, .·a·nd, many oJ:_:hE?r sec·tion. t_ypes. The fl.~x ... 
. ,4 ... :A.· .. m.o.diflc·ation or operationa'l technique wl).:f,¢h proved 
.ya.i_~able; :for produc.·in·g the data for the graphs in this report is 
tl1:.e· 1-floop.'·'' proc~ss. :By instructing the computer to vary some value 
b.y· a. p.re-e;~t:abl.j~shed .amount, ·and: th~n: to run .through the eri.t ire (or 
.. , ... some part of) the program a.gain allows the operator to mass-produce. 
-
---· ,- -··---·· .. -::d-e_signs. Design tables and adQ_it_ional refar.enc__e___mat_er_ial cou:ld b~~·~: .~-. ~...;.;:____c;..c.:...__----··---- -·-·-------------·----------- - - ------ -·-
-
-
produced reasonably, and with great accuracy. 
J! 
•· 
1, . \ ·•! I, 









,,._ --~- r• 
-
-
L: - -- -· ,- -- . - ----· 
5.6 PROGRAM LIMITATI{)NS 
It -must be realized :that ·for---·_any computer progrqJ;ll to ma·intain ·· .- -
' 
time efficiency, some limitations must be present. The program offered 
in this report is limited generally by the fact that only one type of 
structural sect-lon can be designed under bridge loading conditions. 
However, as previously mentioned, the p;r;·o·gr·arn's flexibilities enqble· 
extension to more general applicati,911~ .• -
A: ·more- precise 11.nii-t~tion ,·oc.curs J.:r~ the AASHO bending moment 
evaluation sub.routi1;1e. .S.1.nce :t:here ape: :sparts: at which one or more of 
the truc:k ·a~l.e;·s 'Wil1 ·be off the b:t'i~lge the limits for spans of not 
/ 
'1.e:s.-s: that1. :25-:ft .•. :a·re allowed for H load:.ing and 35-ft. for H-.S l:oc1c:lirfg • 
.A 1$0' la tera1.. Clear spacing of bea-tns· :mu;~.t ·be' greater thaij 2 -~· ·o ... :ft ... to: 
comply with. the AASHO Standa.rd:s. 
-
.a:c:curat·y th,.i:s ··p-roduc~:ng: a .heed for largeJ: ;t.Ptmat:s·. 
* 
--· __ ....:.,.--a - ,.__- ··- ~ -·-- -- - ~· T~~ ~4Si¢ atr~nd ,pattern, ~~, establishe4, ~1$tr limits the-
· · -··-----·------ ·- ··· .:.:·: -~;-:-;_:_".':" .. ·~·--th--. ~use -of vary'.J:_ng_ ::se·ct:ion· ·widths. 
* Appendix C 
.·, 
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5 .• 7 DATA PREPARATION 
t..- . . ,,,; . '• . . ,. '"': ~ 
The data input has been divided into four groups of related 
--· ~-- -· --"···-----···· -----·· ··-- -<-·-·· ·-··"·---,-··· .-·- --•. ··. --~~~--
material which are punched on individual cards. The first card con-
tains four floating point constants which fit formats as stated in 
the program. The first value punched is the span in feet to the 
_ne~rest one-hundredth of a foot, if desired. Lateral clear spacing 
is next entered with the distribution factor, "K", in t(e fourth 
-:s·torage place. The fourth floating pol·nt constant is the number -of 
beams over which t.he deck slab is ccit'lti
1
~ii'ous. The second storage-
place contains a fixed point const'i1nt wh-ic.h ts the loading r~·fe+~tJ~,e 
number. 
.. 
The second c·a:r_q contains' a.ll f loati.n_g, p·oint ·.co·ns'tants whic·h 
·a.re· entirely related to c,o.nc.re·te and steel reirtfq~_ci.ng: strengths. 
The fourth data input c:ard is· :mad~- up- e):1.t'ir·ely of bas·ic section di-
mensions. These vaiue·s,, :as :d9 the second- cq.rd values, fit the 
T.he final card contai:n's 
· .. ' 
• 
-· .. . . 
.floating 1?:o:i.nt co:nst:ai:Jt lo'tm~ts as· stated., 
~-· --~- ... •' ,:,. 
.-_ ,~ ~-·-·· , .. ,-- .:.. ,.: ... -._ -··· - • .... -- ._ .. -· .. •• ... - ... , ..... -
\, 
'only. :th~ e.f_f_ective ·pr,est-.te:s::s f'ot'ce, entered :as- ·a floating point: 
. _., - .. -
·consta·nt: wit:h one place a:fte.r the· de·cimal · i>"oi_nt:. 
- - -- ---··.----·-- -·!- .. - •~-·.,~-.·"-·---·-· ·- -----··· ~---·--·- . .,. --·,--·.-·--,-;.' -~--:~.··.- ..... ·:.: . .' .. ,-·.·-- ···-···-:-. . . --:..·,.·-:::--: .. "'.'·----.:::·-:-.:···-·--- ······- ·-----·""""-···-··-
Figur~ 14 ts: o.ffe'red ·a,s a;. gu.tde to· ·the proper plac~ment 
and .$l?e.; .o.f t'he, entry vatu.e.s. 
t-
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Depth of beam to c.·~:nt.roid. ·of· :st:e~.l 
Dead load of bea.in. 
-
.'·'.'f" 
Dead load of: s.Jab 
Eccentricity .of .pr.es:tr~ss'. :f:orc:¢, 
Prestress ~.C>rce 
.fc Allowable compr.es:·$:ive. :s::t):·.es:s: in the. c.onc .. r.et:ce . 
. . · 
·f:·' Compressive·. strength of concret·e· tr 
Allowable initial compressive: .s·tre:-s.a: 
Allowable tensile stresa in th:e :.cortc·r:e·t.e· 
ftt Allowable ini.ti~l t.ensil'e :str·es·s 
Height of se .. ction. leg·. 
Moment of iner·tia 





Ratio of lever arm of resisti.ng: couple to be.am_- d~·p.th d. 
Ratio of depth of p.~~trai .axi.s to depth d 
L~L. Live Load 
2 
r I/Area. 
y 'Distanc. .. ~ fr.o.m n,~ti:t.r·al axis to po·int· whe·r·e prestress 
li.ne in:tersect.s bas·e line 
, ... , :Los.s tact.or ' t J ' 
·-.25:-
. ' 
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.1!1.1 eHC :I, J GH~LAR -··---· ---------- -· ·- --------- -- ..... ------- -· . ·-· · ..... 
--C------·- ... - .. --------· ·--- -- ··--- -- .. ·---- --·--·· - ·-· -. -C PR,-~JT OUT nf:~IREO r!ALCllLATED INFORMATION ~ 
. 
-------iPF'-4R""""• ..... N-!- 91. a - HIGH* A AJ;A~CGR.tl-..BM-1-#6,.., ..... 2Bg~e(.-, ..... 7~A ..... Tt------_..;.··-.- .. 910 FOPMAT(18HO ~ETG~T or REAM= ,F6.2/ 
----- 1 ___ 1q~ --ARFA Or .~FCTI0l\!g ,F'Bo2/ ·------
·-----·-·--·- .. ~-~-······---·--------· .. ·--··--2. -- _· 22.H-·-- fJJ_S_I_ANJ,}E~ JO- ·C·a Ga~ a-~ ~ F6--o2l :.·.··: ~ { ·----·-----·- · · · · ----~~~-~---·2.,i~f---~se..cr.!oN .MoMeN1 o~ r NERT r A= .r10 ,'II 
\.... 
.... ______ --- - - .. --. --
' 
• 
.. ,. N,. 4 3~H ~ECT. MC~~LUS. B~T. rJRERs~ ,F9,2/ 
- -- ----5. --·· . ~ Q.J.4- E e r,l- .... -MC n U l U 5 ·• l r. P -, l Q f S S: ~..,,.a 6-2 /,...,1-~l~/,_.,J,___ _ _ PRINT Q1:t 
911. a:-otJMATl41M0 ~t:Cl YON PROPERTIES CF' COMPOSIIf_SECTIONl PH l 1~ T 910 , H l li H C , ARE AC , CG Ba C , 8 M I C , Z 8 8 C, Z 8 TC 
PRINT 912- - . 
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-- ··---· _, _____ - --- - '---· ---- - ---- .,....- ·-···----" ·----~--.. --.. ' ... -. 
,.'.,, 
I " • ~ 
._._. -- _--:,_;,:.:.....:: . --- _: -- .. ~ ···:- ------- -~ -
- - .. ----~--- ..... -- -·· -- -· ··- - . 
------·---·---·--·--·· ·--·-·--····· ----·-·-----··---------·--·-·-·----- -----· ----------------'-----
.. -----:---.-~--.. 
--- ··--·--
.. 912 FOAM!T[2f-Mn ADOITTONAL OFSTGN VALUF;S1 
PRINT ··224,F",~C,CA,CUVR,WT'lL· 
-·- -2~4 F.OQMAT{-i~---f-OUL- f-~RF.STRJ:SS F'ORCf;: ,F"1~,2/ 
1 21M ~UMB~R Or: STRANDS= ,F7,2/ 
_. ·---·-2------2~'-f---~[STAN-G.5.-TO. c.~.~TQANO: :r1.21 
3 24H CU8IC YAQDS -PER AEA~= -,F7.?./ 
-----4 -----2lJ.!----CE.Ail-..L.OAD- OF--BEAM=. ,F9,2///J 
JO~=J0B+1 
·--ffG G--- r r;__.,.4..q§-------
---- -----~. ________ _ _ __ 7_ 6_ ,,J L TDC = 0 






. i· . 
- ---·-·· .. • --- -- ·-· -· --· - ,. ·- ····---··-----
·, 
--------- ---~-' --~------- ---- - ---~---· - -- ------ ---- --- --- -
.•. 
,.- . 
------ ----- ·------"-~~-----'-'-'. -"'···'-'.,· ,,_ . .:...:.· ''--' ~_..-:.;~--'---'----:-----
.. 
.. ----~--·-·-··_---- . -:----·;'""" · ..... :..· .- -·-· 
----~---- ·. ---~--- ·-·--· .··- -_ ·.-,•-. 
·····-- .· -~-,._----:-:-7 .- . 
---· -,-------· -··-
_-.:_ . - -=~· -- ----"' .,.. .. -, - ·- - -. - : --.- -~- -
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~-- ------------ _______________ _.._ -·· - . . -··--·--







__ __;.;.;;.····-----~-""------------~·--·--~~ -. . ... ~--e-. -----
~~------ - - --, ·--·---- .. 
SPAN, 60, 00 _________________ ~-- _______ -·-··-. ··-· ·· .... 
·-·-- -· -·-----'---
- !AASMO• .4 
___ __.s-.,;;=;;_· __ 1_._o~o ________________ _.;...;........-----,---------··-···.\'€,~- -------------....... - ·----------· -.. -.-. -. -..... 
DISCON= 5.50 .. 
_ __:OE..:=:::..____.2 .... :!,c...K----------"'""'-------__.__,_---~..,...,....------~ .. .:.:;. __ .. __ >-. "'-----· ______ ---·-·· ---------
.. ···-·- ·-- -----· .· ... ·· ·--·-... _, . ---:. ~--,.--.· _,,"' _.,.. ___ .. _- _-_ ... ~---. 
FCIB• 2700.0 
__ r_r.._...B1a,<...=.;_..· _ __.n~,.__----------- --------· .. ·--- .---------- . ___ -··- . -~ .. ---,.-------
'TIT• 540,0 
FCT= 2000 ,_O""--------- --------------- .... --.-· .- ·----·-,-~- ·:.-:· _________ ........__ _ 
:. - - -------·-:----'""'' F"CSLAB= 3000,0 
F'CB= 2ono.o 
..:._ __ .;_.,.--------,- -- .. . ... : ' ,,· ..• · . . .. .. . ·. ··.: . . ..... ,. . . .. 
FTT• o. 
___ r_s_=-.=2-=--0 ___ 0 o::....;:o"-'1,;...;:;.o _____________ ..... ._..,...._ _______ .....-,-,,___ __ 
!= 9,0 














5,D0 3,00 ·3, 00 3,00 ~.oo 4,00 48, oo 
.. . ::::=:::::,, . · ...... .' ' 
. . .. ·. ~,-., .. ---. ~~---"-,-,----
D= 5,50 
-· ··-~.·-· .. ·. ·-· -:" ... _ ·.:. ::· .- --· -· ._ .. _ ..... 
SLABc 7.50 
__ As= Oa86 
SPACE= 4•91 
SBMDI.' = 46 4 O 62, 5_o_ ______ _ 
-----·------- -- ------- ----
. ···-··-·- ----·--·---------------- ------M= 39,5n 
--•~e EA~ ______ 19_ 1 Ln o_ _ _ _________ . 
·-· ----- ····-- ----·-
CGBB: 21.89 
_____,.C_GBJ'_~ ___ 25 _. 61 _ _ ________ .. ____ _ 
BMI= 23562n.8943 
·. - - ·~· ·--~~ ~. ·: - _.- '. -.---- --·:-------~-. 
_ -2.BJ~ = ···- _1~76 4 , 2178 _ ---- -- ·- .·;.. ·: ,, .. . -- : ·-."."-;~~-:;-:··;... __ 
ZBT= 9200.0859 
-· ... ---:- . .-: . ·.· .. -. ·_··:-: . . ·-.-.:.~·--------·. -· -··· 




--CG B B Ct;: .. ___ 37 , 5 2 • - ~--·;t! I: . • - • •• '"! .. --:·••,.......-•_. •·~ · -~ .. .,. __ -·•• •"--· ,-·,-- ·-··- '""~ • .... -.•• -~ ..,- '.":!','• I;• • • ~·-=~•- ,-- • • • •- "'--'"'· ·--~.-,.v. , • 
CGBTC= 16,98 
_. PM I C -~ .... __ . _ 6 0 2 0 1 7 • 0 6 
lBBC: j6045.7701 
_Z 8 T. C ~ ___ 3 ~ 4 51 • 8 4 ~ 9 
,. ·.----- - .. :"'· .· "'~·-- -- ..... . .... - -- - .- -·--
.. - .. _ ........ --.' ··---· ---· .-· ............... __ · .... ·- .. · ·.-.·.---·· ·--·--·-· ... -·-· 
.J 
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HEIGMT 0~ BEAM= 152,QO 
AR~~ 0~ SECTION= 1e42.oo 
-.. :: . :- . -- -· - -: ' :: ~ .· 
... - -
'· 
:-'!".·,·~· ·~··.~·-·.· •. 
___ PISTANCE TO C',G,S,= 73,04 ___________________ .. _______ ... _______ _ 
··---· .. ---·· .-.·--· .... ..:.. ··--~~--; ~ .:.,;,..:.. _,, -· SECTfON ~oMENT or l~ERTIA= 4660760.16 
_ _ SECT I rwt O t UL US , 8 0 T , E I B EBS ~- ___ 6 3 611 _ _._8_6 _________ -----------·· ----'--........--SECT. ~otuLu~, TnP F1BERS= ~9026,17 -------
-- - -- - .. - - ·-.. - . ~-== _ _,__~-- ---- - -- - ---·-- - -···--· - ·- .... ·· - ·--·- ·--·-- ···-- .... - ---- . ' . ·.· - -
------
---- ------- . -·--·--· -··· .. -- - - ··- - -----· - -- . - ·-·-.·--- .. _ ·.-·-·----... --.. --···--- --------·-
SECTt·ON PROPFRTie:S CF" COMPOSTTE SECTION 
------ ------_r·--- -- ...... -·-·· ---------·--··-------------{ 
HEIGMT 0~ SEAM= 159,~0 
~-· AREA oF SECTION= 2766.00 
__ _ D I S T ~ N ~ _E _ T O C ~ G , S , :_ _1 0 ~ ~ 5 9 _ _ . _ _ __ _ ________ _ 
SECTION ~n~E~T or I~~RTIA: 8~48668.16 
'., .. _.,· · .. · .... ·-.,· __ . ···. ·.- ... '.·_ .. -'·;··· -
~·-·· ... --·--·.-·.··· .. ··. 
. - - . .. . .- -- ' .. ' 
~ E C .I , ·- !-1 0 P lJ L U S _,. _ 8 0 T_ ! _ .E J 8 ER S = ____ B ? 9 7 '---'- .i, __________ __ SECT. MoruLus. rnP FtBERS= 1~1481.16 
- --------·------ . ---· .-
... 
----------- -- .. •- --- - ----- - -·· ---·-
··- ·-- ----- -~---------~-- --------"- ============-----------~--- ----
- - . ---· --- - --- -------------- - ----.--- -- -- -- - --
--~P..QL,I_O_~-~-L. __ DF.SJ.GN _VALUES __________ ·---~-·----
-------- . . ·-·-,----·---
. TOTAL PRESTRESS roRC~= •194.29 
--~-UM~ER o_r ___ SlP~NPS~ __ -0.01 
DISTANCE TO C.G,STRAND= 1.50 .. --· . - -·~- ~· 
. ·-.·- -·-·· ..... ·. :: ·.. . . ··- . 
~uBI_C VAADS PER ~~-A~= t'8_.4~ _______________________ ---.----- ___ _ 
DEAD LOAC Or R.EA~= t91A,75 
. --..... -·-------·- ---·-------------··--· -·-· ·c·.- .. ·---
-- -- -
. - - - - -
MEIG~T or BEAM= 60,50 
--~8EA OF ~ECJJON= 92?~00_ 
·o I S T A N C E TO r • G • S • = 2 8 • 1 2 
~-~ECTYON ~QME~T OF f~~8TlA~ 
SECT4 ~oru~u~, Bnr. FIRERS= 
SECT, MOtuLu~, TOP FrBERS= 
-
- --- -- ...... -.-... ' ~ . ,_ - . ·-· .~ - ·-
... --- --- -- --- ·---- ------· .. -- .. ', ... ___ _ 
4J2845.74 i 5 3 9 4 ~ 2 8 ---- --·-···----- , . ..,-·- ·': ·.--· - -·-- ·-·· ~·---. --,· --.·=· - - .. 
1J366.58 
. .. . --- ·-· - . -
- . ~ . -
::. - ,. 
--•-;-, ..... -
. ~- -: 
HEIG~T or BE~M= 68,n.o -·· - - - - --- - -~-....., -. - . -- -- . - -
AREA of ~FCTfON= 1e~1.oo 
DISTANCE TO r.G.~.= 46,PJ . 
SECT!O~ ~O~E~T OF l~~RTIA: 1~32438,88 
SF.CT. MQrlJLU~, HnT. f:"TREF<S= 22429.90 
S~CT. MQruLUS, T~P FIBERS: 480~6.57 
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.. -· .•..... -- . '· '.'·, "" 
..--- · "''" ,.,.=., • ··•· ./~,~ii!~~· . ·t.;,,i./, .. ;,:~i;,:,;.0.·,..:.~1.IJ,7,1,t;:i~~.l~~ .. ·~J;' · 1 ' "~ .• ····r· •. _., •. ,., ___ ,_. ...... c.··, 
- . • . ' .j • ,.~·-' • • ' '' -_ '. '" .. ·.---· .. ·.· ·-·~--~.-'-'--~.:......:;__.;_;,,...._..,..,_ : ---·.---.. ·--·' .• ._, __ ....,:,.;._ _____ -· '. ··--- ' ______ .,._ .. -~----· ---------- • __ ·- '"···--·-----·. ' __ _. ___ ·.' · ...... _·-----····---·----·---· -----·· ........ :.. •. ,.----···-··--··---· -----~ 
·I, 
I ' 
----"--- --~--------·--- ------ ... ----··· ..... - - -- ----·-·· ~ --··· -
.... ··-··· ··-·· .. •/j ~ • . AfiDITIUNAL nFSIG~ VALUES . . 
__ TO T A l P R F S T RF S S F" 0 P C ~ : ___ . ___ 9 ~l~ 1 2 ~ .• O __~ ___ ··---"----'-'-
NU M 9 ER OF ~TRANDS= 40,30 
DISTANCE TC r.G,STRANO= . _ 2,41 
CUBIC YA~DS PER AEA,--,: 14.31 
. DE AO LO Ar OF' 8 EA~: 9 6 5 • (, 2 __ ... _ --·· --······-· ···--·-·-··-- ··-··· ... 
-------------------- ····-·-·-· 
-~~IG~T or BEAM= 47!,o ... 
AREA 0~ S~CTJON= 7Q7,00 
... 
_'._ P I ST A.NC E IO C , G • S , ;:_ . __ 21., A 9 
SECT!ON ~OME~T OF I~FRTJA: . - ... - . - -.. -· - ·- . - . -· . . ?35620,89 
____ sec r .. _ t-t o ~ u Lu s , s Pr ~ .E , ~ER s = 
SECT. ~oruLus, TOP FTBERS: 
t O 7 f. 4 .! 21_ _ ··- --- ------·--- _: __ 
Q200,09 
.f . ~--- --- -- .. ·-.. -.. :.. -. . ·.-~· ... ·~-:-
' 
-------·- -·--··-------- ···---·-·-- -····---·---·-· .. ·--- -··· 
__ S_ECJ.fj)_~ __ .PROPERT_I ES Cr .. CO~POS I TE __ S_EC_IJ (lM ________ -_.;._ 
_ _a..HElG M r .... .O f 8 E ~ M = _ 55 ! ~ O 
AREA oF SFCTJON= 17?1.oo 
.. ----- --
DISTANCE TO. C.-G.t .. S_._; __ 37.52 .. ---·-·· ---------
SECTION ~OMENT or I~~RTJA: ~02017,06 
s EC T_.t_ _MO r LIL us 1 ___ 13,, T ' . r: t BER s = i 6 0 4 5 ' 7 z-----'----'---'-'--'-
S EC T. MOtULU~, TCP FtBFRS: ~5451 .85 
----- --- - - . ----------- ----·. ---
:(.•" 
---····· - . -· -- --· ··-··· .. ···-·--· -·· --·· -·-·· -· ··-----·--··-··--·---------------
_ A p D J T J ON Al.. 0 ES I G N VAL U F S . . . . .... _________ . . . .. ___ . 
TOTAL PRFSTRESS FORC~= 1~9A207.32 
~-~UMBeR or STFANDS= ,~.QS .. 
DISTANCE TO C.G.STRA~C= 3.14 
-~u_B IC .. YAR ns. Pf;:R REA~:;_ ... 12 t .. 30 ----· _ 
DEAD LOAC OF BEAM: AJ0.21 
--·--·------- -- ~- -
. . . . ·--- ----·----·.-. MEIG~T 0~ BEAM: 47,,o 
--'~REA OF SECTION= .. 797.00 ... 
DIST~NCE TO C.G•S•= ,1.89 
-- _ SE C T f O N ~ O M E t\ T Q F' I " ; R T I A : 
SECT, MQruLus, BOT. rrRERs= 
~~EC!, MOtuLus, TCP FtRERS= 
. ---··--~~-- . ___ , ·-
·--·--···-
~ 3 s 6 2 o !I e 9 __ . ___ ----- __ _ 
10764,22 
9200,09 
SECT! ON PROPFRTIFS er COMPOSfTE SECTION 
HEIGMT o, BEAM= 5~.no 
AREA or SfCTJON= 11,1!00 
OJSTANCE TO C,G,~.= !7~52 
. S~CTTO~ ~o~ENT or I~~RTIA: 
.. , .... 
,-.-= -, . 
,,.·::·-;·· .--......,., ___ ..... _. ··~- ....... ·-·-· 
~---------------·--·---~- - SF.CT. MOruLUC::' enr. S.-J~ER~= 
SFCT. - ~oruLU$' TClP F 'RERS= 
~02017,06 
16045,77 
:t54'51 • 85 
•:._:'\., J 
... 
AOOJT_J(iN!L DFSIG~· VALUES 
TOTAL PR;STRFSS FORCE: 1?9f196.15 
~' U ~ B F R OF' S T R A N D ~ = r; 6 , (1 4 . 
n1~TA~r~ TO,r.G.STR~~n= 3 .1 4 
·' . ·. 
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---"49-. ----R ,E F E R E N C E S 
·1.- ·American Association of State Highway Officials STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR HIGHWAY BRIDGES 
Washington 4, D.C., 1957 
2:. American Concrete Institute 
BUILDING CODE REQUIREMENTS FOR REINFORCED CONCRETE (ACI 318-63), 1963 
Hall, A. S. 
DESIGN OF SIMPLE BEAMS IN PRESTRESSED CONCRETE (Lecture Notes), N. s. W. tlntve-rstt·y---o-f---Tec-hnotogy _______________ ... 
.-4,.. McCracken, D. D •. 
A GUIDE TO FORTRAN PROGRAMMING 
John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, .1961 , 
5_. Pennsylvania Department of Highways 
:I 
STANDARDS. FOR PRESTRESSED CONCRETE BilI.DGES 
ST-200-ST-208, 1964 
Supplement.ary Specifications, Fo_rm ,408, 1960 
.!". 
_··· ·:.·· _ _.;; ... ---- -. -· . .. . ...... . 
. -~~--------·--. -·---
. -·. . ,...... . ... -· ... ·-: - .. -·-. ·: . -·. ... . . " ··: 
·-s., -~ --. -=, · -.:. 1,. • ' - •.• - • ,, _ 
0 
.' '· :-:. -- •0_~:··-
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-- 1 - . • 
' \'./ 
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The author, Richard Henry Kilmer, was ·born in 1942 on 
August 6 in Albany,. New York. He spent his pre-college days in 
the small Hudso·n River Village· of Ravena where he attended the 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Public School. In September of· 1960 his 








Pennsylvania Military College as a freshman engineer. Graduation 
from P.M.C. came in June 1964 with a B.S. in Civil Engineering, and, 
a cQmmission in the United States Army Corps of Engineers. 
,· ,i 
-· 
A dela_y in- call to active duty ~as: granted through June 1966 
. ·- - -- - . ------- -- -- ~ -- --
i'. 
·- ' Ji 
- . _,_ ~-·-, --··-· . 
for the purpose of gaining a Master of Sc-,i-e-nce degree in· Civil Engineer-
ing at Lehi-gh. University. 
A·s_ :a. part-time employee with Hudson River Concrete Products, 
Inc., he served as design and construction engineer on many diverse 
prestress concrete projects. Activities have included the American 
Society of Civil Engineers, and the Fritz Engineering Research 
. -· .. -- . -· . 
Society, in addition to his membership in the national fraternity of 
. t ... 
.. Theta Chi.----- - . --~-- - ---- -~-,····-·-·--· - --···--· --··-· . - .. ... ---~---,-- ---,--.-,.~ ~-·.-··-·:. ,:..-•, .. -- --, -·------:.----··· 
- .. ---· ------ - -·- ---- --
' 
. 
- •--· •• • 
__. • - - •r" -
- ......., ----·- --- -- ·-·-.. - --- --· . ' --- ------- -- --
---- --- ·-·----~-----------=-=---==-~----_--· ·-···--···--· -- .--··- --· ... ··-·.·-:·.:_ .... ···-· :··_----_-· ·--·-·····-···-:--···---------- --·-·=-----:: .... ,:·;.::::;·;~ ·; •. ,.,, ....... ......;... .. ··-·-·--·-.,-·-·"" --~-- .. ---~·-..-··-···· _______ , .. ,.,, .... ----~·-·"'" _____ ·- -·-···--·- ··- ............. ., .................... ~i-l... ..:.~- , ... ,·->u·- ..... ,.. ___ ' ..... .,,··--:·-··"~~-- ,., ----~----- ···• --·--·- ···-·· ---.. ·--·-· ·-·-· ··- -----~ ....... -- . - -- -· -
On August 28, .1965., the author marri,ed _the~_fo.rmer .. = . .iac~q~ueline,~.-----·~·-~-=------~---·--·'··· ___ _ 
--·-----. ------- -----------·-·--·-····--- -·· .... - ·----- -·-· --·· ---- ... -··· .. 
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